
2016-07-27 PEPFAR Data Exchange Implementer Call

Want to join the call?
Dial Toll Free Number:

US: 800-220-9875
Norway: 800-142-85
Ireland: 800-625-002
Canada: 800-221-8656
South Africa 0-800-982-555
International (Not Toll-free) 1-302-709-8332
For additional toll free country numbers  .click here

 Access Code 69593570#

**We can dial in any participants who are not able to connect through Skype or one of the above numbers, please email   24 Angad.Dhindsa@icfi.com
hours in advance to be dialed in.

Notes
Attendees:
    Manish Kumar  (MEASURE  Evaluation)
    Agnaldo GUAMBE (CDC-Moz)
    Dana Juthe (OGAC CIT - PwC)
    Angad Dhindsa (MEASURE Evaluation)
    Christina Villella (MEASURE Evaluation)
    Jason Pickering (DATIM Development Team)
Agenda/Notes:

Welcome 

MER 2.0 update

Sourcing requirements from the business community and starting development for Q1.

Planning to go into User Acceptance Testing in October, will be doing development of indicators until that point.

Should be able to share some draft indicator lists in this call to help prepare. The final indicator list should not be expected till the end of 
October, not until it has passed User Acceptance Tests.

Data import guidance 

How to submit data import files:

Require a single data import file per OU

Current validations are designed based on the regular workflows involving consolidated files. The validations get complicated when there 
are multiple partners sending data per OU.

If you are reciving data in multiple formats from your partners, please consolidate them into one file to share with the helpdesk. 

Benefits of user preparedness

Have seen some users who were planning on doing data import for Q3 but had started working with the helpdesk around january/february. 
Due to their early preparation, they were able to have their data import file ready a week after the close of the quarter. 

Open discussion 

Next MER Data Import call is on the 10th of August. 

When discussing import for DATIM, we are always using calendar quarters. For the PEPFAR Calendar, we are working on Q3 but for data 
import it is 2016Q2 (April - June)

Import deadlines are before the period closes as it allows for users to have time to do de-dupe.

De-dupe should never be done outside of DATIM as the program does it in a very specific way. 

 

RECORDING

An audio recording of today's call is available: https://archive.org/details/20160727PEPFAR75809001

https://wiki.ohie.org/download/attachments/8945688/Intl%20TF%20Numbers%20Oct%202012.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1354043516340&api=v2
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